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Christmas Party To
Be Given on Dec. 14

For All of Sewanee
Informal Yuletide Celebration

Saturday Before Holidays is
First Function of New Club.

Sewanee will have a Christmas Party
on the Saturday before the students go
home for the holidays, which will be
December 14. This function, to which
all the students and their dates and the
faculty are invited without charge,
will be sponsored by the newly form-
ed social group on the Campus, com-
posed of students and faculty members.
The general character of the party will
be an Old English Yuletide celebration.

President Stewart Hull announced to-
day that the following had accepted in-
vitations to join the new club, which
will sponsor four or five more informal
parties throughout the year:

General Smith, Captain Lancaster,
and Major Reynolds from the SMA
Faculty; Dr. Finney, Dr. Baker, Dr.
Scott, Mr. Lewis Mr. Hodgson, Mr.
Gordon Clark, Mr. Griswold, Mr. Long,
Mr. Gass, Mr. Joe Scott from the Uni-
versity Faculty and Administration, and
Dr. John Hardy.

PTZTDENT MEMBERS

The following students comprise the
larger part of the membership: Messrs.
Walkins, Rose, Franklin, Hull, Flem-
ing, Dedman, Wyatt Brown, Dicus,
Hall, Graydon, Vreeland, Colmore,
Strang, Peckham, Holloway, Woolf,
Warren, and -_:ark.

At a meeting of the club tonight,
Wednesday, at 7 p.m. in the Profes-
sor's Common Room, plans for the
Christmas Party will be made definite.
Very interesting and entertaining fea-
tures are expected to take place. Danc-
ing will form part of the entertainment.
Refreshments will be served.

Students, in the invitation issued to-
day, were urged to secure dates now
with out-of-town girls in time for the
party.

York Mystery Play
Now In Rehearsal

Religious Drama of Middle Ages
to be Reenacted by Students.

On Saturday, December 14, at four
o'clock in the afternoon and again on
December 16, at eight o'clock in the
evening at St. Luke's Chapel, the Dra-
matics Department, under the direction
of H. Gruber Woolf, will present one
of the celebrated York Mystery Plays.

It is the attempt of the Dramatic
Club to present, as nearly as possible,
a religious drama done in the manner
m which it was done centuries ago in
majestic York Cathedral by the actors
°f the Craft Guilds. It was by the
Production of these Mystery Plays that
many of the massive religious edifices
in Britain were able to be built. The
Plays were always given in the church
and seemed to link the congregation and
the clergy more closely together.
•There were certain qualities of co-
operation and self-expression in the
way their productions were perform-
ed which caused them to be, without
objective realism, more symbolic and
expressive than are many of our own
theatrical endeavors today.

The reduplication of the greatest of
"he age-old liturgical spectacles, the
Nativity, will have simple settings,
characteristic of the times. The light-
*§ effects will be made without any
a'd of electrical appliances or arrange-

ents. The costumes for the drama are
1Cnly-embroidered, invaluable ecclesi-

a s t l c a l robes. The dialogue will be done
c°mpletely in Medieval style.

assignment at a mid-western uni-
was to bring in a report of the

f Ages. The professor received
review of "Life Begins at Forty".

—Swarthmore Phoenix.

Faces in the News

PHILLIPS

CRAIGHILL

Bids Are Issued To
Sixteen by Society

Richard Chosen President of
Scholarship Group; Craighill
Vice - President; Dr. Baker
Secretary.

On Monday night, December 2, the
Scholarship Society met in the Pro-
fessors' Common Room to elect of-
ficers for the year and to choose new
members. Twelve juniors in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and four
Theological students were elected. They
will be initiated at Dr. Baker's home
on Monday night, December 9.

Maurel Richards, a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Blue Key, and Sopherim,
was elected President of the Society.
Mr. Richards is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta social fraternity. Bow-
doin Craighill, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, "S" Club, and a star member
of the basketball team, was chosen
Vice-President. He is an ATO.

Dr. George M. Baker, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, was re-
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the So-
ciety.

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES

All students who have maintained an
average of eighty-five or more for
four consecutive semesters and who
have been enrolled in the University
for at least a year are eligible for elec-
tion to the honorary organization. The
individual averages of those chosen
from the academic department are as
follows: Ben Phillips, 94.93; Tucker
MacKenzie, 92.63; Emmet Gribbia,
91.04; Gus Graydon, 89.34; Francis
Holmes, 88.74; Marshall Turner, 88.71:
Wally Hart, 87.32; Wylie Mitchell,
86.34; Wyatt Brown, 86.06; George
Graham, 85.62; Bert Dedman, 85.12;
William Crook, 85.03.

From the Theological School four
men were elected. They are as fol-

(Continued on page 5)

DEAN BAKER ATTENDS
ASSOCIATION MEETING

Dr. Geo. M. Baker left Tuesday to
represent the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

in the Meeting of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Louisville, Kentucky. This
meeting lasts five days and Dr. Baker
is expected back on the Mountain in
time for his classes Monday. In speak-
ing to Dr. Baker as to the purpose of
this meeting he stated that he would
rather give a more detailed report of
the work of the delegates on his return.
It was made known however, that the
students would have a great deal of
interest in the decisions made in Louis-
ville. The activities of the meeting will
be printed on Dr. Baker's return.

Holloway, Phillips,
Dedman Taken in by

Service Fraternity
New Members of Blue Key

Were Tapped at Thanksgiving
Dances Last Friday.

Three students in the College were
tapped by Blue Key honorary fratern-
ity last Friday night of the Thanks-
giving dances. Bob Holloway, Bert
Dedman, and Ben Phillips were pub-
licly recognized at this function during
the Blue Key leadout led by President
James Blair.

Mr. Holloway is a member of Kappa
Sigma and is Associate Business Man-
ager of the PURPLE. Last spring he
won a varsity letter in track. He is
also a member of the Glee Club.

Mr. Dedman, SAE, is proctor of Hoff-
man and a member of the Varsity
Football team. He is a representative
of the Junior Class this year on the
student Honor Council, on which he
served last year also, and has been elec-
ed to the Scholarship Society.

Mr. Phillips, Phi Gamma Delta, is
proctor of Cannon Hall and this past
season was Manager of the Varsity
Football Squad. He is also a member
of the Student Vestry, and is a mem-
ber-elect of the Scholarship Society.

Blue Key, national honorary leader-
ship fraternity, recognizes outstanding
men on the campus who are chosen not
solely for their past records, but also
for their capabilities in furthering the
interests of the University and the
Campus in the service fraternity. Blue
Key carries on such civic functions as
the fire department, a college commun-
ity chest drive, and other services.

First Large Set of
Dances is a Success

Red and Grey Orchestra Pro-
vides Music for Set of Ger-
man Club Dances.

A very successful set of Thanksgiv-
ing dances was given by the Sewanee
German Club in the Ormond-Simkins
gymnasium on Friday and Saturday.
November 29 and 30. Approximately
two hundred persons at ended the
dances, which were a social and a fi-
nancial success, report the officers.

The Thanksgiving set, conceded by
all to have been most enjoyable, was
composed of three dances: two night
dances and the tea dance.

The Red and Grey Orchestra first
played a concert at the Union before
playing at the dances. The orchestra
was liked by the majority of the at-
tendants at the dances and rendered
their selections in good style. The
decorations were done in orange and
black colors. Over the side baskfe's
long and wide strips of crepe paper
hung as if in canopies. Many evergreen
trees were placed around the floor,
covering the bare spots and adding
generally to the appearance of the gym.

Among the chaperons present at the
dances were Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs.
Baker, Rev. and Mrs. Moultrie Guerry,

(Continued on page 5)

ADVISABILITY OF HELP
FOR ATHLETES DISCUSSED

JOE SANDERS TO PLAY
FOR FEBRUARY DANCES

The officers of the Sewanee German
Club announced at the dance on Sat-
urday night that Joe Sanders' Orchestra
will play at the Mid-Winter dances to
be held February 3 and 4. The orches-
tra was secured through the Southern
College Booking Association and will
also play at Alabama, Tennessee, Au-
burn, and Georgia Tech.

Joe Sanders is now playing at the
famous Blackhawk Restaurant in Chi-
cago. It will be remembered that he
played at Sewanee for the Mid-Winter
set two years ago. "The Old Left
Hander" can be heard over WGN, Chi-
cago, every night.

*

Christmas Chorale
Service on Dec. 15

Evening Service in All Saints'
to Feature Combined Choirs
of Region.

The annual Christmas Carol Service
will be held Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 15, at All Saints' Chapel, begin-
ning at 7:30. This is the third year of
its presentation, and is the means by
which people from the surrounding
communities usher in the Christmas
season. The choirs from the various
surrounding churches and missions
join together to make one choir num-
bering 100 or more.

This year the choir will be composed
of the University Choir, the Sewanee
Glee Club, The Women's Music Club
of Sewanee, and choirs from St. Mary's
School, St. Andrew's School, Otey
Parish Church and Missions, Christ
Church of Tracy City, Epiphany
Church of Sherwood, and Christ
Church of South Pittsburg.

Many fine numbers will be rendered.
The University Choir will sing a spec-
ial group, as will also the girls from
St. Mary's School. Parts of The Mes-
siah will be given by the University
Choir and the Women's Club together.

There will be three soloists: Miss
Marie Huffman, soprano; Mr. Thomas,
baritone; Mr. Francis Kellerman, vio-
linist. Miss Huffman is from Winches-
ter and will sing several recitatives
from The Messiah. Mr. Thomas is of
the Theological School and has already
rendered several excellent solos for
Chapel services. Mr. Kellerman is
from South Pittsburg and is an alum-
nus of the University.

A feature of the evening will be
two piano and organ numbers to be
given by Mr. Paul S. McConnell as

(Continued on page 3)

STUDENT COMMUNITY
CHEST DRIVE BEGUN

The Blue Key fraternity is begin-
ning at once the annual drive for the
Student Community Chest, already ad-
vertised upon the Campus with the
placards worded "Help! The Student
Community Chest". Each year the ser-
vice group collects food, clothing and
funds which the students and all others
care to contribute as the Christmas
season approaches, these supplies so
collected being used for relieving needy
cases among the Mountain families of
the locality. The Proctors in each
dormitory have charge of the drive in
their respective halls, while individual
contributions may be made to these
men, to the officers of Blue Key or to
Mr. Guerry. Mr. Guerry will distribute
the goods donated in this drive.

It was announced that a"free" movie
will be given some morning in the near
future at the Union, at which time
those attending are asked to bring
contributions of food in some form as
their admissions.

Five Speakers Discuss Crisis at
Sewanee in Sigma Epsilon-Pi
Omega Meet.

The present football situation was
the subject for discussion at the joint
meeting last Monday evening of the Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon societies at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
house. All the present phases and
angles of the crisis which present them-
selves were touched upon by speakers
who had prepared their talks in ad-
vance, especially to bring out one par-
ticular phase of the topic, more or less
from a disinterested point of view. The
four propositions discussed were: "Can
Sewanee remain as she is at present
in regard to football?" "Should ef-
forts be made to build up a stronger
team by offering scholarships to de-
sirable athletes?" "Should Sewanee
leave the Southeastern Conference?"
"Should Sewanee abandon intercolleg-
iate football?" Following the discus-
sion of these topics, Gordon M. Clark
spoke to the assembled group, inform-
ing them of the situation viewed from
his years of close experience with ath-
letics at Sewanee.

MEETING HEARS ALL ANGLES

At the meeting last Monday night
President Craighill presided and call-
ed upon four students to each discuss
a separate phase of the present situa-
tion. Mr. Shelton opened the discus-
sion with a short paper which he read
proposing that Sewanee remain as she
is, attempting no more than is her pro-
portionate share in football. He stat-
ed that the Sewanee players were
proud of having opposed the large
teams of the nation such as Army,
Vanderbilt, and Tulane. The Sewa-
nee Spirit is built around these unique
conflicts. The football players are at
present of a superior type of manhood
not to be found in subsidized players.

Billy Crook, who is a member of the
Varsity squad as is Mr. Shelton, spoke
on the possibilities for football at Se-
wanee should the University enter op-
en subsidization of football men. Said
Mr. Crook: "If we quit football, the
Sewanee Spirit will be lost . . . If we
leave the Southeastern Conference we
lose our standing in the football world
. . . If we remain as we are, we will
evoke only pity from our opponents."
There can be found many men desir-
able for both their athletic prowess and
their personal capabilities who can be
granted scholarships to enable them to
attend college.

WILL SEWANEE'S SEC RATING IMPROVE?

The third speaker, Jack Franklin, ad-
vocated Sewanee's withdrawal from the
Southeastern Conference on t h e
grounds that it is questionable as to
whether or not THE UNIVERSITY OP THE
SOUTH can afford to place a team in the

(Continued on page 5)

REGENTS OPPOSE
HIRING PLAYERS

According to an Associated Press dis-
patch, the Board of Regents' meeting
in Atlanta Wednesday considered the
football situation, but announced no
decision on the matter. It was under-
stood from unofficial, though authori-
tative sources that no decision was
reached. The Board was opposed to
"hiring a football team", according to
the news note, but might favor the
granting of scholarships to men pro-
ficient in football or other athletics.

GAILOR MEMORIAL

The Regents, as reported in another
news item, approved the Bishop Gailor
Memorial, which will take the form of
a social and recreation center for the
University. The structure, to be known
as Gailor Hall, will cost about $300,000,
which funds will be raised by popu-
lar subscription. Plans and commit-
tees were not disclosed for this sub-
scription.
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• S E W A N E E S P O R T S *
All-Southeastern

Team Is Selected
By Sports Editor

Alabama and L.S.U. Each Have
Three Men on Conference
First Team.

By HENDREE MILWARD
ALL SOUTHEASTERN FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
Left End—Tinsley (L.S.U.)
Left Tackle—Paterson (Auburn)
Left Guard—White (Alabama)
Center—Francis (Alabama)
Right Guard—Gnatt (Auburn)
Right Tackle—Rukas (L.S.U.)
Right End—Geny (Vanderbilt)
Quarter—Smith (Alabama)
Left Half—Fatheree (L.S.U.)
Right Half—Davis (Kentucky)
Fullback—Hapes (Mississippi)

SECOND TEAM
Left End—Bryant (Alabama)
Left Tackle—Throgmorton_Vanderbilt)
Left Guard—Potter (Kentucky)
Center—Gilbert (Auburn)
Right Guard—Moorhead —-(Georgia)
Right Tackle—Whately (Alabama)
Right End—Gelatka (Miss. State)
Quarter—Pickel (Miss. State)
Left Half—Mickal (L.S.U.)
Right Half—Mintz (Tulane)
Fullback—Kilgore (Auburn)

At the time of the writing of this
article the Sports Staff of the PURPLE
has been advised or influenced in no
way towards the selection of an All-
Southeastern team for 1935 by means
of teams picked for the same conference
by the various sports writers through-
out the South. The players picked
were chosen wholly by their own merit
in ability and individual performance
rendered on the field of action during
the season.

First string ends are Tinsley, who
played the best seen in the South this
season and who was largely instrumen-
tal on the receiving nd of Mickal's
passes against Tulane to defeat the
Greenies 41-0; on the other end is
Geny, playing superior football for
Vanderbilt throughout the entire sea-
son. Close behind Geny is Gelatak,
renowned flankman of the Mississippi
State Maroons. The other selected
player in this division is Bear Bryant,
excellent player of Alabama's Crimson
Tide, who was handicappel by a frac-
tured leg during the past season, yet
fought valiantly to live up to the name
earned by him in the 1934 campaign
when he caught one of Dixie Howell's
passes in the Rose Bowl for a large gain
and several short ones.

At tackles we place Paterson, a main
cog in the powerful Auburn eleven
and Rukas, member of the L. S. U. 1935
Champions. Second team choices com-
prise Whatley of Alabama, and Throg-
mqrton, of Vanderbilt.

The guards are Tarzan White, of
Alabama, who, injured part of the sea-
son, has been one of the mainstays in
the Tide's charging attack; also Gnatt,
another Auburn Tiger who is deserving
of recognition for his part played for
the Plainsmen. Potter, of Kentucky,
and Moorhead, of Georgia, are chosen
for the second team.

The center position is given to Kav-
anaugh Francis, who gained fame by
his superb defensive drive in the New
Year's Day game against Stanford, and
who has played a very admirable game
throughout his senior year. A close
contender to Francis is Gilbert, of Au-
burn, who is one of the very best pivot
men in the South.

Riley Smith is placed at the quarter-
back position for his remarkable abil-
ity of team management when in the
game, for his passing, punting, and
place-kicking. He can really back up
a line, and he has made great use of
the "quarterback sneak", whereby
Alabama has chalked up several touch-
downs from points near the goal line.
Smith is a veteran Rose Bowl star. His
colleague, as a choice for second team
honors is Pickle, of Miss. State, who
understands thoroughly the tricks of
heaving passes for consistent gains.
He commanded his team when they de-
feated Alabama, 20-7.

SE WA N EEl
P € R TI
H C T $|
B Y HENDREE MILWARD. j

1935 Season
Saturday's games saw the end of the

1935 football season for a large ma-
jority of the nation's teams and only a
lew tilts are left to be played, most of
those in the Southwest and Far West.
This season will always be remember-
ed as one in which upsets were very
numerous, and the games played Sat-
urday and Thursday certainly held up
that standard. On Thanksgiving Day,
Vanderbilt showed herself to be clearly
superior to Alabama and licked her
14 to 6. Alabama was supposed to have
won by about 6 points according to the
nation's prognosticators. A strong Pitts-
ourg team was held to a scoreless tie

the Scots of Carnegie Tech and
Bucknell beat Temple 7 to 6. Not to
oe outdone by Turkey Day, Saturday
gave us some of the biggest upsets of
;he entire season. Georgia Tech amaz-
ed everyone by soundly troucing Geor-
gia 19 to 7 in their first win over the
Bulldogs since 1928. Mississippi beat
ler old rival Mississippi State in a
close game 13 to 7. The East provided
an unexpected upset when Columbia
took Dartmouth for a ride to the tune
of 13 to 7 and Baylor licked Rice 8 to
) in the Southwest's weekly surprise.
The Army-Navy, the L. S. U.-Tulan,
and the Princeton—Yale results were
by no means upsets but all three
games were predicted as close. Army,
L. S. U., and Princeton rolled up a
combined score of 107 points to their
opponents 13.

Rose Bowl
Stanford has already been chosen as

the West's representative in the annual
Bowl game to be held on New Year's
Day. Their opponents have not yet
been chosen but Southern Methodist's
victory over Texas Christian last Sat-
urday makes the Mustangs the fav-
orites. The undefeated Tigers of
Princeton have indicated that they
might listen to an invitation. Princeton
authorities are trying to break down
the belief that Princeton will not ac-
cept an invitation to the Bowl. The
only other undefeated and untied team,
Minnesota, is forbidden a post-season
game by Big Ten rules.

* * * * * * *

Sportcaster
In a season filled with upsets, the

leading predictor of the nation was
the Collyer Publishing Company who
had the remarkable record of picking
84 percent of the games mentioned cor-
rectly. Coach Dan McGuin, athletic
director at Vandy, was in a three-way
tie for second place with an average
of 79 per cent. Others ranged all the
way from 78 per cent to 71 per cent.
Your own prognosticator had an aver-
age for the season of 76 per cent and
if recognized would have tied with the
New York Post for fifth place. Last
week's average of .684 pulled his sea-
son's average down quite a bit.

At halfback positions are Fatheree,
great passer and runner for the L. S. U.
Tigers, and Davis, of Kentucky, who
was a contender for high-point honors
in the conference. This is his sopho-
more year. Perhaps he will rise to
greater heights next season. The sec-
ond team selection drew, Mintz cap-
tain and star of the Tulane backfield;
and Mickal, of L. S. U., slightly out-
classed by the first two halves men-
tioned, but a great all-around player
and crack pass heaver of the South.

Fullback is given to Hapes, of Ole
Miss, who played a consistent game of
good football this season and helped
his team overcome the favored Miss.
State eleven in their great grid classic.
Second choice for this position is Kil-
gore, of Auburn, who is a flash with
the pigskin and a good line backer-
upper, as has been evidenced in this
year's series of campaigns.

Local Selection Is
Made For Members

All-American Team
'Purple" Scoops Dailies on Ad-

vance Football Selections.

By HENDREE MILWARD
ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM

Left End—Moscrip (Stanford)
Left Tackle—Widseth (Minnesota)
Left Guard—Weller (Princeton)
ienter—Lester (T.C.U.)

Right Guard—Wetsel (S.M.U.)
Right Tackle—Paterson (Auburn)
Right End—Tinsley (L.S.U.)
Quarter—Grayson (Stanford)
Left Half—Berwanger (Chicago)
High Half—Shakespeare-(Notre Dame)
fullback—Beise (Minnesota)

The PURPLE'S All-American selections
which appear in this issue will no
doubt draw criticism from a good many
students and as it is one of the first to

published this year, it will prob-
ably differ from those which are picked
ater in the month. But on the whole,

we believe that for individual perform-
ance of each member of the team, the
strength of our selection will equal any
that is announced this year. Any "All"
;eam is obviously unfair but it seems to

the custom of sports writers, crit-
ics, and coaches to pick them and the
PURPLE feels that it should take a part
in the selecting too.

Let's have a look at the players, one
by one:

Moscrip of Stanford. This end has
aeen All-American for two years and
the New Year's Day game will mark
nis third appearance in the Bowl as a
irst string flankman. He is constantly
a scoring threat because of his ability
to kick field goals and besides this he
olocks, tackles, and gets under passes
with the best.

Widseth of Minnesota.. Weighing 218
pounds, this tackle is regarded as su-
preme throughout the country. He
played full time in most of the major
;ames and was easily the outstanding

lineman on Minnesota's undefeated
team.

Weller of Princeton. Big and rangy,
this running guard on the Tiger's un-
defeated eleven has shown up well
against every team that Princeton has
played against. He is consistent and
aggressive and tears huge holes in the
opponents' lines for his own backs to
go through.

Lester of T. C. U. Lester weighs 215
pounds and is 6' 5" in height. Coaches
and critics agree that he is the best
pivot man seen in the Southwest for
years. His pass is perfect and his blocks
are quick and potent. On the defense
his long arms encircle any man who
happens to break through the line.

Wetsel of S. M. U. They call him
the smartest lineman in the Southwest
and have ample reason to do so, for he
sizes up plays in a second and makes
the tackles with deadly accuracy. He
is a hard man take out, a tireless work-
er, and he blocks to perfection.

Paterson of Auburn. This tackle,
practically unknown to many at the
first of the season, came forward to
give support to the South for All-
American honors through his keen
ability to block on the offense and to

Ten Try For Places
With Sewanee Cagers

Lincoln Reports Some Progress
as Earnest Practice for 1936
Season Begins.

Varsity Basketball practice was start-
ed in earnest last Monday afternoon
when ten men reported to Coach Allen
Lincoln to receive equipment for the
coming season. Although practices
have been held during the month of
November, Monday marked the first
supervised practice with football men
reporting.

Coach Lincoln spent half an hour in-
terpreting the new rules which will
come into effect this season and then
a brief warm-up session was held in
which floor play, passing, and shoot-
ing fouls was stressed. Practice will
be held at 4:15 each day from the pres-
ent time until Christmas. The squad
will be cut then and the players to re-
main on the squad will return early
from the holidays.

The men who received equipment
on Monday were: Turner, Warren,
Craighill, Pearson, Coleman, Milward,
Holmes, Schuessler, Johnston, and
Crook. Several men are expected to
report during the week, among them
Rupert Colmore, first string center of
last year, who is not on the Mountain.

throw his 205 pounds against the man
with the ball. He has been picked on
several All-opponent teams by some
of the outstanding squads in the South.

Tinsley of L. S. U. The squads of
Manhattan College picked him as the
best opponent whom they had played
against all season. He is only a junior
and is rated in the South as the best
end since Dalyrimple played for Tu-
lane. Blocking comes natural to him
and his ability to smash the enemy
interference, block punts, and get down
under the ball, marks him as the out-
standing end of the country.

Grayson of Stanford. A star for
three years, this is the Stanford boy's
second year as an All-American. He
is almost unstoppable when carrying
the ball and is equally powerful on the
defense. Many critics rate him as the
best ball-carrier in present day foot-
ball.

Berwanger of Chicago. One of the
best all-around backs in the country.
He passes, punts, runs, blocks, and
tackles. Playing on a weak team, his
ability in all phases of the game mark-
ed him as the best back in the Big Ten,
if not in the country. He lead his team
to victory over Illinois almost single-
handed.

Shakespeare of Notre Dame. Al-
though a second stringer last year,
Shakespeare has come into the spotlight
this year and deserves a place along-
side the great halfbacks of Knute
Rockne's time. He was the sparkplug
of the Irish's famous last minute rallys
against Ohio State, Army, and North-
western and his ball carrying matches
that of the best.

Beise of Minnesota. This veteran
stood out as the best in what was prob-
ably the outstanding backfield of the
country. He was a terrific bucking
back, deadly tackier, and one of the
finest blockers in the Big Ten.

BALLOT FOR FOOTBALL POLL
(Only ballots with names thereon will be counted. Names

individual voters and their votes will not be disclosed. Hand
mail your ballot to the Editor.)

I favor Sewanee remaining as she is in regard to football '.....

I favor Sewanee's abolition of intercollegiate football

of
or

I favor Sewanee's withdrawal from the Southeastern Conference, keeping to an
amateur basis

I favor offering scholarships to a large number of athletes to bring the team up
to par with Conference opponents

Name

Address

Class Year (if a student or alumnus)

SEWANEE'S 1936 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

JANUARY IO AND I I

Auburn Sewanee

JANUARE 14

Vanderbilt Nashville

JANUARY 15

Tennessee Knoxville

JANUARY 22
Vanderbilt Sewanee

FEBRUARY 10 AND I I
Auburn Auburn

FEBRUARY 12
Georgia Tech Atlanta

FEBRUARY 15
Georgia Tech Sewanee

FEBRUARY 19
Tennessee Sewanee

PHONE 5 5

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our

Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, -::- TENNESSEE

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Qomplimentary

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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Franklin is Taken
Into 0. D. K. Society

Editor of "Purple" Initiated In-
to Honorary Leadership Fra-
ternity.

Last Wednesday night, Nov. 27, at
a meeting of the Alpha Alpha Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa fraternity,
John R. Franklin was initiated into the
ranks of the honorary group. Mr.
Franklin, Kappa Alpha, is the Editor
of the PURPLE, a member of the Honor
Council, Sopherim, and Blue Key, and
is Vice-President of the Order of
Gownsmen.

Earl Dicus, President, was host to
the meeting at the Phi Delta Theta
house. At ten o'clock the meeting was
adjourned and refreshments were serv-
ed.

The election of new members to the
honorary leadership fraternity will be
announced later.

SEWANEE BROADCAST
FROM WSM DEC. 27

As a part of the WSM College Broad-
casts Sewanee will be on the air over
WSM at 9:30 p.m. on December 27.
WSM, owned by the National Life and
Accident Insurance Company of Nash-
ville, broadcasts on a wave length of
650 kilocycles.

The program will center around the
life of Bishop Gailor and his influence
on the building of the Sewanee spirif.
The story of Bishop Gailor's life to be
presented on the air was written by
Major MacKellar. Many old and new
songs will be sung. The cast of the
College show is made up of fifty per-
sons with their own orchestra.

DUKE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation in
four years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the sub-
jects specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

PART OF ESTATE LEFT
UNIVERSITY UNSETTLED

Dr. Benjamin F. Finney, Vice-Chan-
cellor, left Sewanee on Sunday, Nov.
17, en route to Fort Worth, Texas, to
attend a meeting of the Beneficiaries
under the will of Mr. E. D. Farmer.
On the way, Dr. Finney spent part of
a day in New Orleans and on the re-
urn trip he spent a whole day. He

returned to the Mountain on Thursday
the 21st.

This meeting was called for the dis-
cussion of the estate. Mr. Farmer left
his estate to Mr. George Begges of
Fort Worth, to be distributed to worthy
objects as Mr. Begges saw fit. He do-
nated $250,000 to the University of the
South several years ago. The entire
estate has now been distributed but
certain expenses in the settling of the
estate and a law suit instituted by the
State of Texas has placed certain ob-
ligations against the estate. The Bene-
ficiaries by vote agreed to leave the es-
tate intact till these obligations are
met. This will necessitate time, so it
will be about two or three years before
the University will begin to draw on
this fund. The Beneficiaries included
several institutions over the Sou'h and
other parts of the country.

NEOGRAPH INITIATES
FOUR NEW MEMBERS

Neograph Society elected four Fresh-
men into its body on Sunday, Novem-
ber 24. These four will be initiated
on Wednesday night, December 4, at
the Phi Delta Theta house. The newly
elected men are: Alex Guerry, Ernest
Cotton, John Riddick, and Gant Gaith-
er.

Mr. Guerry is a pledge of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, a member of
the PURPLE Editorial staff, and is in-
terested in the dramatic department of
the University. Mr. Cotton is a pledge
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. Riddick is a pledge of the Phi Del-
ta Theta fraternity, and is on the
PURPLE Staff. Mr. Gaither, a pledge of
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, is on
the PURPLE staff and is interested in the
production department of the new dra-
matic group.

Recently initiated into the Under-
gownsmen honorary group were James
Packer, KA, Billy Woolverton, SAE,
and Lyon Vaiden, ATO, from the
Sophomore Class.

GET ALONG LITTLE DOO-GIE,©ET A-LOO-ONG!

HOME, JAMES!
For Christmas Holidays

This Christmas make the trip home in a modern, comfortably-
heated coach, piloted by one of the finest drivers on American
highways. Join in the good fellowship aboard, or recline your
deeply cushioned chair to the most comfortable angle and let
the miles roll by unheeded.
Greyhound's frequent schedules enable you to leave almost as
soon as your last class is over—and stay until the last possible
moment before you return.

Sample Round Trips—Go Any Day—Liberal Return
ROUND TRIP FARES

Memphis, Tenn $ 7.65
Selmer, Tenn 6.50
Jackson, Tenn 7.65
Union City, Tenn. 7.95
Dyersburg, Tenn 9.45

Lawrenceburg, Tenn $ 3.60
Dallas, Texas 18.90
Little Rock, Ark 11.40
Oklahoma City, Okla. .. 20.50
Shreveport, La 16.85

J. W. CHEEK PHONE 51

D I X IE

SEWANEE, TENN.

GREY/HOUND

GORDON CLARK TO WED
MISS DEATON DEC. 21

Announcement is made this week of
the coming marriage of Miss Martha
Deaton, of Statesville, N. C, to Gord-
on M. Clark, Athletic Director of the
University. The ceremony will take
place in Statesville at high noon on De-
cember 21. Mr. Clark will return with
his bride after the holidays to take up
residence at his home here.

Mr. Clark, '27, is a member of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and is the
Secretary of the Associated Alumni of
the University, beside his athletic con-
nections as Graduate Manager of Ath-
letics and Freshman Football Coach.
Coach Hec Clark will be best man at
the wedding ceremony. Mr. Allen Lin-
coln will also attend the marriage from
Sewanee.

The bride-elect, Miss Deaton, visited
at Sewanee this past week.

*

FINANCE COMMITTEE
HOLDS MEETING HERE

Preparatory to the Board of Regents'
meeting, the Finance Committee of that
body held a meeting here Monday and
Tuesday in order to get up its report
to be presented to the Board in its
session being held in Atlanta today and
tomorrow. Members of the Commit-
tee who were present were L. Kemper
Williams and Warren Kearny, both of
New Orleans, and W. S. Sadd of Chat-
tanooga; Mr. Hodgson and Dr. Finney
also met with the Committee. Col. Bull
and Judge Crownover were unable to
attend the meeting.

*

THANKSGIVING DINNER
ENJOYED AT MAGNOLIA

All the touches of home were evi-
denced at the annual "Turkey Day"
dinner held last Thursday at Magnolia
Hall, when the noted Sewanee feast was
held on Thanksgiving Day instead of
holding it on the Sunday following the
feast day.

A lavish dinner, accompanied by
trimmings known to the sophisticated
as hors d'oeuvres, was placed on elab-
orately decorated tables. Tomato juice
followed by oyster soup started the
meal on its course. Large servings of
turkey were placed on individual
plates and the meat was accompanied
by various substantials in the form of
potatoes, rice, peas, and cauliflower.
The crowning end to the meal was
evinced in three deserts: ice cream,
mince-meat pie, and angel-food cake.

The meal showed a great deal of
preparation and Mrs. Eggleston held
her reputation as a supreme connois-
seur of food-stuffs.

Many of the faculty were present, as
guests of Mrs. "E". Every table was
filled with University students and their
guests. Many of the students' parents
tasted of this meal.

A radio brought entertainment to the
diners through a description of a foot-
ball game. The hall was decorated in
holly and crepe-paper hangings, as
were the tables. An individual piece
of holly was at each place to be used
as a lapel piece.

*

CHORALE
(Continued from page 1)

pianist and Edward Vreeland as or-
ganist. Another feature will be the
Feast of Lights Recessional.

The following will be on the pro-
gram:

Organ and Piano—Andante from
"Symphonic Piece"—Clokey; Proces-
sional No. 72—O Come, All Ye Faith-
ful; Opening Service; I Sing of a
Maiden—Douglas, Rejoicing Greatly,
Handel, St. Mary's Choir: Cantique de
Noel—Adam, Mr. Thomas: Carol Wo.
551, The First Nowell; Sleep of the In-
fant Jesus, Gaevert; ho, How a Rose
E'er Blooming, Praetorius; The Univer-
sity Choir; selections from The Messiah,
Pastoral Symphony, Recitatives and
Chorus. Miss Marie Huffman, Mr.
Francis Kellerman, University Choir,
Women's Music Club: Carol No. 546,
Silent Night; Closing prayers and Ben-
diction; Recessional Hymn No. 73 Hark
The Herald Angels Sing: Organ and
Piano—Allegro from "Symphonic Piece"
—Clokey.

a£ $
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

W. H. DUBOSE
7ice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING TOR THE STUDENT"

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for

Bostonian

Shoes

Church St,

Facing

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
ff Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

1f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

|[ The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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The ballot for the PURPLE'S poll on
football at Sewanee is printed on page
2. Vote now!

QUESTION
As someone has put it, Sewanee is

verily between two millstones, and in
great danger of being crushed thereby.
The seriousness of the present football
situation grows upon one more and
more. Any turn we may take will have
distinct and disagreeable effects upon
Sewanee.

It is said Sewanee must abandon in-
tercollegiate athletics altogether or else
she must offer sufficient inducements for
men who are athletes to come here
The alternative of leaving the ranks oi
the Southeastern Conference, in which
the competition in subsidization is
worst, for a lesser conference is to be
disregarded, because Sewanee's athletic
program (which depends on the income
from football) would then have to go
begging. Also no amateur-conference
teams now exist.

Then, the remaining alternative
quitting intercollegiate football—must
be considered. This, according to a
surprising majority of those who ex-
press themselves, absolutely cannot be
done without an irreparable loss in
morale and prestige, disasterous in its
consequences. Also there would be no
income for intramural athletics.

What have we left? That which in
many ways is the least desirable of al
—open competition on a large scale
with other schools for football players
by means of athletic scholarships. It is
the immediate salvation for Sewanee
that it will prove best in the long run
is not guaranteed. And whether or noi
it will succeed within four years after
adoption must depend on this: can a
school of 250 men or less have as pan
of its student body thirty men primar-
ily here to play football? Or even more
pertinent: can we hope to place a team
any where nearly equal to our oppon-
ents, whose student bodies all number
eight times ours, with the resources a
hand? Can we, assuming we buy hal
as many players as any other confer-
ence member with half as much money
hope to leave the bottom of the con-
ference? Or shall we simply diminish
the number on the long end of th<
score which may continue to indicat
our defeats?

To learn what the more genera
opinion of the students, faculty, alumni
or friends may be, the PURPLE is, in
parliamentary terms, "putting the ques
tion"; i.e., we are calling for a vote
through the popular medium of the day
—the newspaper poll. The ballot is
printed in this issue. What is your
pleasure?

HELP!
Help—the Community Chest! Help

Hue Key in its drive in behalf of the
eedy. Help those who are not so well
neltered in this cold-wave as we, nor
o well fed. Surely you have some
mall items of clothing which you will

not want to take home for the holidays,
nd which have fallen into disuse, which

can dig up when the Proctor comes
ound for your donation. Or a few
ents, too.
Last year Hoffman Hall led in the

ontributions to the Student Commun-
ty Chest, and was entertained with a
how at he Union in consequence,
.vhich prize award may be given this
ear, though unannounced now.

*

THE REGENTS
Meeting today in Atlanta are the

Board of Regents of the University in
a session which is unusually burdened
with items for consideration. This
executive board of the Trustees may or
may not take action in certain particu-
ars, but it will in all probability give

due consideration to at least three mat-
ters. The foremost of these is the ques-
ion of football, and what Sewanee's

policy will be in this regard in the fu-
ture. Next, in some ways more impor-
ant if somewhat less spectacular, is

the consideration of the change in the
Constitution of the University which
would allow a new set-up in the
3oard of Trustees, making a smaller
and less bunglesome agency for the di-t

rection of the University. And a third
consideration, which has been announc-
ed, is the Bishop Gailor Memorial—the
torm it is to take and how the funds
will be subscribed.

It is certainly an interesting, if not
momentous, session. Any decisions ar-
rived at which the Board deems feas-
ible to make public will be of interest.
And two matters probably to be con-
sidered are vital steps in the life of this
institution.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
28 November, 1935.

Editor the PURPLE,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Sir:
Croom Beatty's football letter is to

the point. He asks three questions.
He proposes three possible courses of
action if Sewanee should answer one
affirmatively. The question: "Would
you have Sewanee leave the SEC?"

His possible courses of action: (a)
join the Dixie Conference. (My re-
action: no). (b) join the SIAA.
(thumbs downs), (c) join no confer-
ence. (Preferable to (a) and (b), but
not desirable'.)

What then?
Consider a fourth possibility. Se-

wanee has in the past been a leader in
athletics in the South. Let Sewanee in-
vite schools of top-grade which have
shown a tendency toward a disinclina-
tion to subsidize players (there are
such: U. of Va., Hampden-Sydney and
others) to confer regarding the forma-
tion of an association for athletic pur-
poses, i.e., a so-called "conference". The
first principle of this association ought
to be to eliminate subsidy of players
high salaried coaches and "money
football".

A second principle which might be
effective in implementing the primary
principle: A rule providing that sub-
stitution in any game shall be limited
(a) by restricting both teams to a num-
ber of substitutions proportionate to
the relative totals of their resident male
student registration; (b) by prohibit-
ing return to the game of a player once
removed from the game.

It will change the game, but will it
not change it for the better?

Sewanee's football career has been
sacrificed on the altar of the so-callec
"big-time" football system, which ha;
arranged for the substitution of whole
fresh teams against Sewanee's small re-
serves. This system didn't reach the
present proportions until the big-time
coaches started making rules for col-
lege players. Why shouldn't our play-
ers make their own rules? . . .

—CAMERON MCR. PLUMMER, '26
Vanderbilt University Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn.

1174 Victoria Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.
November 24, 1935.

iditor SEWANEE PURPLE,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

Dear Sir:
Many tributes have been written re-

garding that man of God who gave the
ery best that was in his noble man-
Lood to the Church first, and to Se-
yanee next. I am not equal to sing
[ue praise to his name . . .

Some five years ago I wrote Bishop
Jailor as to the truthfulness of two

statements I had frequently heard dur-
ng my residence at Sewanee, 1905 to
.908 inclusive. In substance I asked
lim to verify them that I might pass
them on as facts and not as unverified
egends. These are verbatim copies of

my letter and his response:
"First: was General E d m u n d

Kirby-Smith offered the position with
the Louisiana State Lottery which
General G. T. Beauregard held at the
time of his death, which would have
paid him $25,000 a year? And did
he decline with a statement to the
effect that his reputation and influ-
ence were not for sale?

"Second: while you were Chap-
lain at Sewanee were you offered
the rectorship of a large parish in
Chicago thrice; first, a salary of
$7,500 per annum, then $12,500, and
finally you were requested to name
a salary you would come for, after
having declined the first two offers?"

To which the Bishop replied as follows:
"First: Yes, Gen. Kirby-Smith was

offered $25,000 a year to permit his
name to be used by the Louisiana
State Lottery, but declined, saying:

" 'I have a wife and ten children
and two dogs and my salary is $1,500
a year; but I have my Father's name
and it must not be tarnished.'

"Second, I was called to Trinity
church, Chicago, and the salary was
left blank for me to fill in. And the
entire furniture of a three-story rec-
tory was offered my wife as a person-
al gift.

"But I declined. I was also elected
Bishop of Georgia, and declined to
leave Sewanee at a critical time in
its history."

I will state that which the Bishop's
well-known modesty prevented his
saying; i.e., at the time he declined to
go to Chicago his salary, like that of
Gen. Kirby-Smith's, was $1,500 a year.

On June 17, 1913, (the day my son,
Randolph Leigh, delivered his valedic-
tory in All Saints' chapel, Sewanee),
Bishop Gailor there delivered this apos-
trophe:

"O Sewanee! How beautiful Thou
art in Thy High places! A Beacon
upon the top of a Mountain, and an
Ensign on an Hill! Sacred art Thou
to us among the habitations of men,
because of the noble spirits who have
peopled Thy solitudes, and who have
taught by the sanctity of their lives
and the richness of their learning,
the excellency of the manhood that
lives in touch with God!

Sweet and gracious are the mem-
ories that haunt and hallow for us
Thy waving forests and mountain
views, and every acre of Thy wide
domain! For simple tastes, and gentle
manners, and unselfish service, dur-
ing these five and forty years,—with
rare, proud courage, Thou hast made
and lived Thy claim!

O Sewanee! The child of so many
labours; of so many hopes; of so
many sacrifices; of so great faith!
who can doubt for a moment, that
God—the God of the spirits of the
flesh—hath chosen Thee for an In-
strument and Interpreter of His Will
and that in serving Thee, we are
proving our fellowship with God!"
If ever I heard a man speak under

God's divine inspiration it was when
those words fell from the lips of thai
consecrated servant of His. For a
moment as he stood in that chancel a
holy hush seemed settling upon the
chapel, and God's Spirit pervading it
No one moved lest the inspiration o:
the hour be broken. Truly that day
was a high one in my spiritual life.

No words of mine are needed in com-
mendation of his life. It is his own
best eulogium, his truest epitaph. Anc
how typical of his life are his own
words, "that in serving we are prov-
ing our fellowship with God."

Beyond all titles and degrees con-

Viewpoints.
We have culled the following edi-

orial from an exchange from one of
he leading institutions of the South,
t is an interesting and valid observa-
ion which could be made upon nearly

every college campus in the country,
n justice to the institution and to the

editor, who certainly intended the full
orce of his remarks for his own col-
ege, and to make the article more gen-

erally applicable, we have taken the
iberty to substitute the word college

in place of the institution's own name
where it has occurred.

CLOTHES DON'T MAKE A GENTLEMEN
A liberal arts college is popularly

upposed to turn out well-rounded,
cultured gentlemen, and it is judged
jy outsiders on the comparative suc-

cess with which it performs this func-
ion. What effect does this university
lave on its students?

Most college men don't know any-
hing about the Art of Living. They

are narrow, self-centered, uninterest-
ing. Their claim to the title of "gentle-
men" must rest entirely upon their
conscientiousrtess about wearing suit
coats, their amazing ability to refrain
rom cheating in school, and their will-

ingness to be polite; their can be no
other justification for the epithet—we've
investigated thoroughly, and without
inding anything else.

It's possible, of course, that we labor
unde;r a delusion in thinking that a
true gentleman is a man of culture and
refinement, and that the high type of
man who is the aristocrat of the twen-
tieth century has a few aesthetic sus-
ceptibilities.

Of aesthetic susceptibilities our stu-
dents have none. They have no capacity
lor extracting the real pleasure of life.
They can't enjoy literature—they can
only study it. When they read for re-
axation, they select cheap magazines.

Of music they know absolutely nothing.
Their conception of Art is reflected in
the decoration of their rooms, which
consists of gaudy college pennants,
football posters, pictures of delectable
morsels of feminity in various stages of
undress, cut-outs from Esquire, and
other impossibilities.

Their thought life is negligible, if not
nil. They have no appreciation of or
interest in the new forces and thoughts
which are altering the social, political,
and religious institutions of the world
in which they live. They are the ultra-
conservative mirrors of their fathers'
convictions, and, intellectually, they
are a dead weight in society. They
absorb a few facts, but they do in-
credibly little thinking about them.

They are well-dressed, honorable
young men, and, if these things con-
stitute the qualifications, they are col-
lege gentlemen. Any more distinctive
characteristics immediately rank them
as "shines."

—W. & L. Ring Turn Phi.

Alumni Notes
Morey Hart, '34, SAE, is in the life

insurance and real estate business in
Charlotte, N. G, and he recently con-
tributed to this column notes on the
following five alumni.

Jay D. Patton, '32, ATO, is manager
of the State Printing Press at Rich-
mond, Va., in addition to being Print-
ing Instructor at the State Prison. He
has been spending his spare time play-
ing pro-football this winter on the
strong Arrow Athletic Club team oJ
Richmond, Va., on which team he holds
down the regular left tackle position
Reports are that "Pat" has been one
of the star linesmen.

Nelson Long, '31, PDT, who received
his M.D. degree from Tulane Univer
sity last year is now serving his intern

{Continued on page 5)

ferred upon him, he stood great with-
out either prefix or affix. Great be
cause he lived close to God.

"Know ye not that there is a prince
and a great man fallen this day
Israel?"

Ave atque vale.
Requiescat in pace.

Yours truly,
ARMISTEAD C. LEIGH

Mountain Memoirs
o£ a Blind Tiger

oafs Whiskers—
Came Thanksgiving and the Novem-

>er issue of the Mountain Goat, strug-
gling along weakly in the footsteps of
Editor "/ Want-to-Be-a-Daniel" Gra-
lam, who is fooling nobody with the

innocent Charles Butterworth pan. He
points not with pride, but gleefully to
he omission of an editorial page which
s not omitted. Its only purpose seems
o be a blatant laudation of Graham

and his co-conspirators.

The "On and Off the Mountain" de-
partment is not particularly successful
in its effort to be inoffensively offen-
sive. Why preface the sweet little story
anent Stone Face Lumpkin's rugged
phiz with a paean to his noble heart,
George? If Brother Lumpkin has that
teen sense of humor, your apology

won't be needed. If he hasn't, your
apology will be futile.

The editor, in a confiding little note
o the reader, deplores the "grammer"
(with an "e") of one of the articles,
and in the same note spells "english"
without a capital.

It must be said on behalf of the Goat,
however, that the gags are no older, no
cleaner, no better, no worse than usual.
About the same percentage is devoted
to outstanding portions of the anatomy,
;o obstetrics, to nudism, to illicit love,
to all those other little things that Goat
;ags have always treated.

Noteworthy feature: Wyatt Brown's
cover design . . . Worst joke: "You
wolf in cheap clothing." . . . Most over-
worked word: Chap, chappie, etc . .
Most prep-school black-out: The sen-
tence on the "omitted" editorial page . .

-4 • >-
These Dances—

The Red and Grey outfit did a quite
audable job of besmearing the atmos-

phere with colorful harmonies, the gals
equalled in charm and number those
of any dance this season, the weather
was all to the good, and the w.k. good
time was had by the w.k. all. The
German Club hasn't drawn a blank in
any effort so far, and the- devotees of
the light fantastic are already looking
forward to midwinters with Joe San-
ders, though holidays and exams must
intervene. And did one gal get a whale
of a rush! Leave it to the Deltas!

Football Again—•

Leave it to Gordon Clark to come
forward with the straight dope. Two
alternatives, says Mr. Clark, and only
two, confront Sewanee: (1) Stop all
intercollegiate athletic relations. (2)
Keep pace with the Southeastern Con-
ference. Gordon seems to have the
matter completely settled, for all time,
and the chief question now is, "What
will the Regents do?" Whether they
agree that there are but two possible
answers to the problem is debatable.

-4 • fr-
Peace On Earth—

Christmas is so near at hand that
newspapers are filled with shopping
news, with pictures of assorted Santa
Clauses, with pleas to purchase TB
stickers; all newspapers, that is, except
the PURPLE. The Sewanee publication,
after this issue, suspends all activity
until after the holidays, and goes on
record as the only newspaper that does
not recommend early Christmas shop-
ping. Shop late and avoid the rush of
those who shop early to avoid the rush.

-4 • H-
Tersities—

One of the loyal alumni, who gets his
information from the PURPLE, declares
that he doesn't know who runs this
University, Dr. Finney or Mr. Wootf

. . . The list of Ecclesiastical Defini-
tions in the Goat is the homage thirt
sheet pays to the PURPLE . . . Now what
this University needs is a Society to
Promote Social Feeling Among Societ-
ies to Promote Social Functions on the
Campus . . . At its head should I*
Promoter-Organizer David Rose . • '
The usual greetings of the season, and
as Portland Hoffa says "Tally ho!"

A subscriber to a popular monthly
magazine, when notified for the four*
time by the publishers that his sub-
scription had expired, replied with the
injunction "Requiescat in pace!".
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History of University
And Bishops' Lives

By MOULTRIE GUERRY, Chaplain
(in the Chattanooga Times.)
(Continued from last issue)

That cooled my enthusiasm and I
returned to my own quarters; but
all the night long I blamed myself
for my timidity.

The next day I started out again,
found the same sentry and receiv-
ed the same reply. This time, how-
ever, I was resolved to see the gen-
eral, no matter what happened, so
I said: "It is a matter of life and
death." The sentry withdrew and
in a few minutes returned and said:
"You can see the general, but I
advise you to be brief. He is not
in a good humor." This chilled me,
but I went in. I found the gen-
eral dictating to two secretaries. He
met me with: "Well, Dr. Quin-
tard, what can I do for you? I am
quite busy, as you see." I stam-
mered out that I wanted to see him
alone. He replied that it was im-
possible, but I persisted. Finally he
dismissed the secretaries, saying to
me rather sternly: "Your business
must be of grave importance sir."

I was very much frightened, but
I asked the general to be seated,
and then, fixing my eyes upon a
knot-hole in the pine floor of the
tent, talked about our blessed Lord,
and about the responsibilities of a
man in the general's position. When
I looked up after a while I saw
tears in the general's eyes and took
courage to ask him to be confirm-
ed. At last he came to me, took
both my hands in his, and said:
"I have been waiting twenty years
to have some one say this to me,
and I thank you from my heart.
Certainly, I shall be confirmed if
you will give me the necessary in-
struction."
Thus, Dr. Quintard enlisted many sol-

diers in the work of the kingdom of
God, who were later to follow him in
building up the diocese of Tennessee
and especially that central enterprise
of the southern church—the UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH. The fact that in
the first year of his episcopacy he re-
ported 470 confirmations, and that in
the thirty-three years as chief pastor
there were 12,000 persons upon whom
he had laid hands, indicate the vigor
and inspiring power of his work.

REFOUNDING OF SEWANEE

But the stories that are told of his
refounding of Sewanee breathe the real
romance of his fascinating personality.
On March 22, 1868, Bishop Quintard
with Maj. George Rainsford Fairbanks,
a trustee of the university; the Rev.
Thos. Morris, rector at Winchester, and
John A. Merrick, proceeded to the
mountain domain, where all that had
been begun of the university lay in
ruins, and claimed the ground for the
original purpose of education, lest it
revert to the donors. With a rustic
cross twelve feet high these gentle-
men, with a few workmen and Negroes,
recited the creed and sang the "Gloria
in Excelsis"; and so Sewanee was be-
gun again as a cross alone.

In January, 1867, Bishop Quintard
opened Otey hall for diocesan theolo-
logical students until the University
Trustees could begin work of their
°wn. In August, 1867, with great cere-
mony the cornerstone of St. Augustine's
chapel, the first university building,
was laid by Bishop Quintard and, with
$10,000 which he raised in England with
the help of the Archbishop of York, the
Lord Bishop of Oxford, Earl Nelson,
Mr. Gladstone and the Rev. Fred W.
fremlett, he completed the little edi-
fice in 1868; and, with the nine stu-
dents, a junior department was begun.
He secured the services of Gen. Josiah
Gorgas as headmaster, and of Brig.-
°«n. Francis A. Shoup, Col. T. F. Se-
vier and, later on Gen. Edmund Kirby-
Smith.

In 1871 the academic department was
°Pened and, when Gen. Robert E. Lee
declined the invitation to be vice-chan-

r, and became president of Wash-
n University, Bishop Quintard

llil&self himself vice-chancellor, resign-
e<* »n favor of Gen. Gorgas that the
executive work of the university might
** carried on by one who could give

undivided attention to the administra-
tion of the institution. He himself,
however, had a residence in Sewanee,
as had Bishop Otey, as well as in Mem-
phis. Dr. W. B. Trent, professor of
English, writing of the early days,
said:

He would be a cold-hearted man
who could read a plain narrative of
the sacrifices made by Bishop Quin-
tard and our early professors with-
out feeling his heart touched and
his spirit kindled . . . With poverty
and struggle "sweetness and light''
entered in and took up their abode
with us . . . If we endeavor to un-
derstand our past thoroughly we
shall certainly have a future.

MONUMENT TO BISHOP QUINTARD

One has only to look at Sewanee and
particularly Quintard Memorial hall of
the Sewanee Military Academy, to see
the lasting monument of Dr. Quintard's
valiant life of service. But the same
might be seen anywhere throughout his
diocese for, in his time and due pri-
marily to his endeavors, most of the
permanent structures of the leading
parishes of Tennessee came into being.
Among them are Trinity Church,
Clarksville, 1881; Church of the Mes-
siah, Pulaski, 1887; St. Paul's Chatta-
nooga, 1888; Grace Church, Chatta-
nooga 1888; Christ Church, Nashville,
1894, and many others. John K. Pow-
ell in his "History of St. Paul's Church,"
Chattanooga, tells of the first acquaint-
ance, perhaps, of Chaplain Quintard
with Chattanooga, using a "Journal of
Hospital Life in the Confederate Army
of Tennessee," written by Miss Kate
Cumming:

(Continued to next issue)

HELP FOR ATHLETES
(Continued from page 1)

Conference equal to all others. Unless
Sewanee can buy players under the
proposed system of the same calibre
and of the same number as the other
schools ten times her size, any change
in the football situation here other than
leaving the SEC will be futile and a
waste of effort and much needed funds.
Mentioning certain alternatives, such as
getting into another conference or
forming one on an amateur basis, Mr.
Franklin said that these were not the
primary considerations. "The prin-
cipal point is this: Will we improve
our rating in the conference, and thus
the student morale and the Unversity's
prestige, by building up a team that
cannot be equal to others simply be-
cause we haven't the funds, and have
not the size school justifiable for such
action?"

Henry Lumpkin, Varsity football man,
was the fourth speaker, and he dis-
cussed conditions here should Sewa-
nee drop intercollegiate athletics al-
together. Mr. Lumpkin declared that
fojr Sewanee to stoop to the level of
larger universities who pay players
would kill Sewanee spirit and ideals
and in addition would place the life of
the institution itself in danger. He
brought forth the idea that big-time
football may kill itself as an amateur
collegiate sport and be relegated en-
tirely to the present position of base-
ball. Football will then be maintained
as a municipal activity. Sewanee's
standards in the scholastic field must
inevitably suffer if paid athletes are
brought here who will not have to
maintain the averages of other stu-
dents.

Mr. Clark, Director of Athletics, con-
sidered in detail the four solutions
brought forward, pointing out the ser-
iousness and effects involved in each
course. He stressed the importance of
considering in each connection the stu-
dent morale, the University's prestige
and the financial angle. In regard to
withdrawing from the Southeastern
Conference, Mr. Clark declared this
would be a very costly step, as far as
the financial aspect was concerned.
Likewise, the loss of prestige would be
felt. Abolishing intercollegiate foot-
ball, and inter-collegiate sports, would,
in the opinion of many, result in a
smaller enrollment. Football cannot be
disregarded as a drawing card to pro-
spective students. The most desirable
course is that of remaining in the Con-
'erence. He expressed the hope that
Sewanee's team could be built up by
inding jobs or giving scholarships to

outstanding athletes, who might thus
be induced to attend school here. By
this means he hopes that we may main-
tain and improve our position in foot-
ball.

Abandoning football would hurt the
school seriously, from the advertising
point of view and other points. The
speaker asked the students assembled
how many of them would have come
to Sewanee if there were no intercol-
legiate sports here. Six men out of
twenty-one would have come under
these conditions, according to the show
of hands from those present.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
BEGIN DECEMBER 19

The date for the commencement of
the Christmas holidays is set in the
University Bulletin for Thursday, De-
cember 19, at 1 p.m. Classes will be
resumed on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1936. Cuts
taken on either of these dates are reg-
ularly counted in the Dean's office as
double-cuts.

There will be no regular quiz period
before Christmas.

The next issue of the PURPLE will not
appear until after the holidays.

*

SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1)

lows: Ralph Bridges, Alfred Cole.
Howard Myeller, and Larry Plumley.

To conclude the business meeting
John Peckham urged that the Society
start immediately to plan for the annu-
al series of lectures to be given in the
Spring. Each year the Scholarship So-
ciety invites outside lecturers to Se-
wanee.

In the past these lectures have been
of major interest to the University and
the Community. Only two lectures
were given during the past school
year, but at least four are planned for
the current season. President Rich-
ard appointed Mr. Craighill and Dr.
Baker to act as a committee with him
in selecting and inviting speakers here.

The Scholarship Society presents the
Scholarship Cup that is given each se-
mester to the fraternity with the high-
est average. The Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity, having been high for the past
two semesters, is the present holder ol
the Cup.

DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, Major
and Mrs. Gass, Mrs. L. P. Anderson,
Mrs. Neblitt, Misses Eva and Dora
Colmore, Mr. Hec Clark, Mr. Gordon
Clark, Rev. and Mrs. George B. Myers",
Mr. and Mrs. David Frierson, Mr. Noel
of Memphis, and Mrs. Knight of St.
Louis.

Among the young ladies present
were the Misses Virginia Murphy, Ro-
berta Smithwick, Lillian Love, Nell
Thompson, Lada Belle Goyar, Mary
Frances Taylor, Jeanne Johnson, Doris
Rucks, Seldon Ford, Lucy Bratton,
Katherine Dickenson, Scottie Noell,
Letitia Montgomery, Elizabeth Holder,
all of Memphis, Tenn.; Katherine Har-
rison, Caroll Cole, Miriam McGaw,
Martha Beasly, Laura Jane Evers,
Katie Moore, Joyce Lerman, Anne
Howe, Katherine Mill, Frances Berry,
Polly Ann Billington, Lois Jones, Vir-
ginia Gardner, and Mary Hamilton
Brackan, of Nashville; Frances Belford,
Anne Purnell, and Hope Bruster, from
Atlanta; Mary Virginia Cravens, Amy
Eggleston, and Mrs. Elizabeth Bearce,
of Sewanee; Jane Gaither and Eliza-
beth Anne Jackson of Hopkinsville,
Ky.; Mary Baker, Edna Fanning, of
Winchester; Anita Knight of St. Louis,
Mo.; Eleanor Noel of Knoxville, Tenn.;
Mary Walheiser of Shelbyville; Mil-
dred Gaines, Josephine Moore, Louise
Scailer, of Columbia; Mary Jane Carn-
ey of Greenville, Miss.; Judy Jones of
Tracy City; Katherine Colmore, Judith
Bailey, Bettye Higgins, and Adelaide
Biggers, of Chattanooga; Helen Hillard
of Louisville, Ky.; Nancy McLaughlin,
Dora Ware and Miss McGinnis, from
Rome, Ga.; Dorothy Harris of Tulla-
homa; Bunny Laue of Milwaukee,
Wis.; Flora Durham of Wheeler Dam,
Ala.; Dot King of Franklin, Tenn.; and
Virginia Lee Elder, from Jonesboro,
Ark.

ALUMNI NOTES
(Continued from page 4)

ship at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Richmond, Va.

* * * * * * *
Isaac Ball, III, '34, ATO, has recently

become connected with the R. S. Dick-
son Company, Stock and Bond Brok-
ers, in Charlotte, N. C.

* * * * * * *
Oscar Lindholm, '32, ATO, is now

representing the Carolina Sporting
Goods Company of Charlotte, N. C.

* * * * * * *
DuBose Egleston, '33, SN, is taking

pre-med work at Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege of Hickory, N. C, this year.

Fred A. Rogers, '33, Pi Kappa Phi,
will be married on December 14 to
Miss Dorothy Calhoun Wilson at the
Riverside Presbyterian Church at
Jacksonville, Fla.

* * * * * * *
The Rev. Alexander R. Mitchell, '85,

Charter Member of Tennessee Omega
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, recently cele-
brated in Greenville, S. C, his fiftieth
anniversary in the ministry of the
Protestant Episcopal Church. For thirty
of the fifty years he has been located
at Greenville.

* * * * * * *
Walter W. Capers, '27, SAE, young

attorney of Jackson, Miss., has been
elected State Senator in Mississippi.

* * * * * * *

Henry G. Seibels, '99, KA, member of
the renowned Sewanee eleven of his
graduating year, was on the Mountain
last week with Mrs. Seibels. They are
from Birmingham, Ala.

* * * * * * *
Admiral Cary T. Grayson, '03, Kap-

pa Sigma, Chairman of the American
Red Cross, was decorated this Fall wLh
the Grand Cross of the Order of Hon-
our and Merit of the Cuban Red Cross.

Dr. John P. Grisard died on Novem-
ber 26 at his home Winchester, Tenn.
He attended medical school here in
1900. His son is a student in the Uni-
versity.

* * * * * * *
Omar Sanders, '34, SAE, is a mem-

ber of the Junior Class of Columbia
College of New York, and is living in
Forest Hills, N. Y.

* * * * * * *

George S. Wheat, 12, Delta Tau Del-
ta, and his family have moved from
Darien, Conn., to New York City. Mr
Wheat is Vice-President of the United
Aircraft and Transport Corp.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Announced recently in the Chatta-
nooga Times is the marriage of Miss
Margaret Faitha Dean, of Winston-Sal-
em, N. C, to Nelson Travis Barr, *28,
ATO, of Knoxville. They were mar-
ried last March in Knoxville, where
they now reside.

* * * * * * *

Cameron MacRee Plummer, '26, Sig-
ma Nu, has been in the Vanderbilt
University Hospital since the past sum-
mer, but plans to return to his home
in Bolivar, Tenn., in a week or so.

* * * * * * *

Harding Woodall. '17, SAE, in care
of the Brown Harriman Co., 63 Wall
Street, New York City, contributes the
following items as the New York Re-
porter:

"In and out of Manhattan—Howard
Shoup ('26, Phi Delta Theta) is report-
ed to have deserted Fifth Avenue for
the old home town of Dallas, Texas.
Harold "Wap" Hinton ('17, SAE) and
his wife blew into the metropolis from
Washington, where Wap reports the
lowdown on Congressional doings for
the New York Time3. Bob Matson,
('20, Delta Tau Delta) commutes to
Pelham daily from Wall Street, where
he watches the loans of the National
City Bank. Albert "Skinny" Woods
('19, SAE) and his wife have sailed for
Chile to inspect the nitrate mines of
the Guggenheim interests for which
Skinny is directing sales. Charlie
Hammond '20, KA) took off via pri-
vate plane of Cities Service for Cali-
fornia where he is basking in the sun-
shine at Santa Monica. Esther "Jit"
Nichol (great-granddaughter of Found-
er Bishop Elliott), alumna, is again
looking out over the East River from
her Beekman Place maisonette after a
summer on Nantucket Island."

GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

Treman, Ring & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

For all Sports
WE OUTFIT ( FOOTBALL
SEWANEE \ BASKETBALL

( TRACK TEAMS

W. M. LYNN, D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
Manager. Sales Director.

Nashville, Tenn.
Syracuse, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Gream] Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Cold Drinks, Sandwiches

Ice Cream.

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.
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Radio Ramblings
And now we have heard that JOE

SANDERS is to be the orchestra for the
Pre-Lenten dances on February 4 and
3 . . . He really has a very good dance
band . . . Listen to him every night ex-
cept Monday over WGN . . . If you do
not care to stay up late every night
to hear him, he can be heard at 8:15
p.m. on Sundays and 10:15 p.m. on Fri-
days and Saturdays . . . It is reported
that five members of Joe Sanders'
band are loaned to Jack Hylton every
Sunday night for his Continental Re-
vue . . . BING CROSBY is now ap-
pearing on the Paul Whiteman Music
Hall on Thursday nights at 9:00 p.m. . .
Whiteman will leave the show at the
end of this month to take a contract
with a soap manufacturer, also Bing's
former sponsor . . . They are really
just switching sponsors . . . Jimmy
Dorsey's orchestra will supply the mus-
ic for the Music Hall after Paul White-
man leaves it . . . ENTA RAY HUTTON
will supply the music for the Texas
A & M dances early this month . . . Be-
tween eight and nine each week-day
the Breakfast Club presents some very
good entertainment over WSM (NBC) . . .

Lily Pons can be heard over WHAS (CBS)
on Wednesday nights at 8:00 p.m. on
the Chesterfield program with Andre
Kostelantz' Orchestra . . . She is com-
ing to the Sewanee Union soon in a
picture . . . The orchestras playing in
New York are returning to the air
quite rapidly, since the trouble with
the Musicians Union about fees for
their broadcasts have ended . . . TED
FIORITO from the Hotel New Yorker
can be heard at 10:30 p.m. over Co-
lumbia on Mondays and Fridays . . .
Also Ozzie Nelson, Isham Jones, Eddy
Duchin, Freddy Martin, Xavier Cugat,
Little Jack Little, and Hal Kemp will
be back on the air very shortly . . . .
So prepare for some fine music . . .
GUY LOMBARDO, playing from Phil-
adelphia's Arcadia Restaurant, is also
broadcasting on sustaining programs
late at night . . . The Show Boat with
Lanny Ross is a good hour program
over WSM at 8:00 p.m. on Thursdays
. . . Peewee with Frances Craig's Or-
chestra at the Hermitage in Nashville
is only three feet, six inches tall, but
he is eightieen years old . . . Dean de
Ovies, who visited Sewanee recently

and is an alumnus, has begun a series
of weekly chats over WSB, Atlanta, dis-
cussing personal problems . . ."I'm Sit-
ting High on a Hilltop" from "Thanks a
Million" is our nomination to become
an outstanding success . . . Walter Win-
chell is one of the most listened to
"artists" on the air. He comes on at
8:30 p.m. on Sundays . . . Incidentally,
the hour following this broadcast may
be taken by Paul Whiteman's future
sponsors to avail themselves of the
huge ready-made audience listening to
the Winchell program . . . This may be
the last week to hear the VELOZ and
YOLANDA Orchestra from the Palmer
House in Chicago over WGN, as the
dancers and the orchestra under the
direction of Shep Fields will close their
long and successful engagement there
this week . . . Be sure to listen to the
Sewanee Broadcast over WSM on Dec.

27 . . . See you in 1936!
* * * * * * *

JACK BENNY'S Jello program is
heard at 6:00 p.m. every Sunday night
over WLW (NBC). However, the time
and place for this popular program is
not new to Sewanee radio fans, as it
is probably the most listened-to pres-
entation on the air. This half-hour fea-
tures Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone,
Kenny Baker, and Johnny Green's Or-
chestra. The humor and sketches
presented by this program are ihe best

to be found along the airlanes. Kenny
Baker, a recent winner in the Eddy
Duchin Auditions on the Texaco pro-
gram, has a splendid voice and enters
into the fun very readily. Johnny
Green's orchestra brings some new and
pleasing arrangements to your ears.
This program receives the highest rat-
ing that can be given to any on the air.
Jack Benny last Sunday celebrated his
200th performance on the air.

* * * * * * *

GUY LOMBARDO'S Orchestra is
presented by Esso on Monday nights
at 7:00 p.m. over Columbia's WBT or
WDOD. If you like the Lombardo style
of music, you will enjoy this program,
as his arrangements are presented in

their best light. The Lombardos de-
pend upon smoothness and perfect
timing for the excellence of their music.
The program includes several features.
It plays a number of currently popu-
lar tunes and an old favorite. Also the
favorite piece of a famous person is
played each Monday night. Then, one
song is selected from among dozens of
new songs and played as the hit of the
week. It is surprising how often pieces
selected and featured by the Lombardos
have become big successes later on.
Though many do not care for the Lom-
bardo style of music, everyone will
have to admit that their smoothness
and rhythm shows perfect coordination
of the entire orchestra.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. . V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LIMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

1 he proof of the cigarette
is in the smoking. . . and
it always will be

Smokers—both men and -women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat
or insipid. At the same time they want
a cigarette that gives them taste—-taste
they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-
ness—outstanding for better taste. You can
find that out by smoking them.

i%e*n - Chesterfields are what they say they are
© 1935. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .


